ABSTRACT: Water plays a fundamental role in the folding, structure, dynamics, and function of proteins and peptides. The extracellular Nterminal domain of chemokine receptors is crucial in mediating binding affinity, receptor selectivity, and regulating function. The flexible Nterminal domain becomes ordered in membranes and membranemimetic assemblies, thereby indicating that the membrane could play an important role in regulating CXC chemokine receptor 1 (CXCR1) function. In view of the role of hydration in lipid−protein interactions in membranes, we explored the organization and dynamics of a 34-mer peptide of the CXCR1 N-terminal domain in reverse micelles by utilizing a combination of fluorescence-based approaches and circular dichroism spectroscopy. Our results show that the secondary structure adopted by the CXCR1 N-domain is critically dependent on hydration. The tryptophan residues of the CXCR1 N-domain experience motional restriction and exhibit red edge excitation shift (REES) upon incorporation in reverse micelles. REES and fluorescence lifetime exhibit reduction with increasing reverse micellar hydration. Time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy measurements reveal the effect of hydration on peptide rotational dynamics. Taken together, these results constitute the first report demonstrating modulation in the organization and dynamics of the N-terminal domain of a chemokine receptor in a membrane-like environment of varying hydration. We envisage that these results are relevant in the context of hydration in the function of G protein-coupled receptors.
■ INTRODUCTION
The interaction of water with proteins is fundamental in the folding, structure, dynamics, and function of proteins and peptides. 1−5 Since life evolved in water, proteins are uniquely adapted to utilize the aqueous environment to facilitate their function. It is estimated that a threshold level of hydration is necessary to fully activate the dynamics and function of proteins. 6 It is now well established that the dynamics of water molecules is slowed as a result of interaction with the protein surface 7 and the presence of motionally restricted water molecules is essential for the organization and function of proteins. In addition, hydration plays a crucial role in lipid− protein interactions 8 and function of membrane proteins. 9 An emerging area of interest is the inherent complexity and confinement experienced by proteins in the cellular environment. 10, 11 Reverse micelles represent an appropriate molecular assembly for exploring constrained dynamics of proteins and peptides incorporated in them. 12−18 Amphiphilic surfactants, such as sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl)sulfosuccinate (AOT), selfassemble to form reverse micelles in nonpolar solvents in which the polar head groups of the surfactant monomers cluster to form a micellar core and are directed toward the center of the assembly and the hydrophobic tails extend outward into the bulk organic phase (see Figure 1a) . 18, 19 Reverse micelles are relatively simple yet versatile systems. They provide an attractive model system for biomembranes, since they mimic a number of important and essential features of biological membranes although lacking much of the complexity associated with them. It is known that the dynamics of liquids in confined spaces is different than that of their bulk counterparts, 20, 21 and this constitutes one of the main reasons for the popularity that reverse micelles enjoy as a model system in exploring water dynamics. 22 The entrapped water in reverse micelles has properties that markedly differ from the properties of bulk water but are similar in several aspects to those of biological interfacial water as found in membranes or protein interfaces. 21,23−25 The interfacial water is crucial for the induction of secondary structure in peptides and proteins when bound to surfaces such as membranes or micelles as well as for variation of their local internal motion. Both experimental 23−25 and theoretical 26 approaches have shown that the crucial structural parameter of reverse micelles is [water]/[surfactant] molar ratio (w 0 ) that determines the micellar size as well as the extent of deviation of the properties of the entrapped water from those of normal bulk water. 27 Reverse micelles therefore represent a type of organized molecular assembly which offers the unique advantage of monitoring dynamics of molecules with varying degrees of hydration.
Chemokines (chemotactic cytokines) represent a large family of small soluble proteins (typically 70−120 residues). They play an important modulatory role in innate immunity, inflammation, host cell defense against infection, embryogenesis, and metastasis. 28, 29 Chemokines are classified either as CC, CXC, CX 3 C, or C on the basis of the presence of conserved cysteine residues near the N-terminus. They induce transmembrane signaling by activation of a subclass of G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs). Although the chemokine receptor family is the largest subfamily of peptide-binding GPCRs, 30 the only chemokine receptor whose crystal structure is known is CXCR4. 31 Very recently, the structure of membrane-bound CXCR1 has been reported using solid state NMR spectroscopy. 32 From a variety of studies using chimeras and mutagenesis, it is well established that the extracellular N-terminal domain of chemokine receptors plays crucial roles in determining binding, affinity, and receptor selectivity and in regulation of signaling activities. 28, 33, 34 The chemokine receptor CXCR1 binds the chemokine interleukin-8 (IL-8) with high affinity. 35−37 With the goal of addressing the role of the N-terminal domain in ligand specificity and affinity of CXCR1, the organization and dynamics of the CXCR1 N-domain were earlier studied in a micellar environment. 35 More importantly, we recently showed that the CXCR1 N-domain preferentially interacts with membranes and experiences motional restriction upon binding to membranes. 38 This motional restriction could result in loss of conformational entropy and, therefore, is likely to influence ligand binding of the receptor. Interestingly, the CXCR1 Nterminal domain, although unstructurted in aqueous solution, assumes an ordered conformation in both micellar 35 and membrane 38 environments, thereby suggesting that the membrane bilayer could play an important role in regulating CXCR1 function.
As mentioned above, hydration is a crucial parameter in lipid−protein interactions in membranes 8 and in the function of membrane proteins. 9 Any alteration in the degree of hydration, particularly at the protein−lipid interface in membranes, could potentially lead to modifications of protein structure and function. 39 Unfortunately, model membranes (liposomes) are not appropriate for exploring the effect of hydration on the organization and dynamics of peptides and proteins incorporated in them, since controlled variation of water content is difficult to achieve in membranes. Reverse micelles represent a unique type of organized molecular assembly that offers the advantage of monitoring dynamics of molecules incorporated in them with varying states of hydration. The double chain anionic surfactant AOT ( Figure  1a ) has been extensively used to form reverse micelles in nonpolar solvents. One of the advantages for using AOT is that reverse micelles formed by AOT can solubilize a large quantity of water in a nonpolar solvent. In addition, reverse micelles formed by AOT retain a spherical shape over a wide range of w 0 . As a result of this, the radius of the entrapped water pool can be linearly related to w 0 . 40 To explore the role of hydration in the membrane interaction of the CXCR1 N-domain (see Figure 1b) , we monitored the organization and dynamics of the CXCR1 N-domain in AOT reverse micelles. Toward this goal, we applied a combination of steady state and time-resolved fluorescence approaches which include red edge excitation shift (REES), fluorescence anisotropy decay, and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. Our results show that the organization and dynamics of the CXCR1 N-domain in a membrane-like environment is critically dependent on the level of hydration.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. The N-terminal domain peptide of CXCR1 (34-mer) was synthesized as described previously. 35 The sequence of this peptide is LWTWFEDEFANATGMPPVEKDYSPS-LVVTQTLNK (see Figure 1b) . AOT was obtained from Serva (Heidelberg, Germany). The purity of AOT was confirmed by good agreement of its UV absorption spectrum with a previously reported spectrum. 19 Isooctane used was of spectroscopic grade. Water was purified through a Millipore (Bedford, MA) Milli-Q system and used throughout.
Sample Preparation. Reverse micelles of AOT containing the CXCR1 N-domain peptide were prepared without addition of any cosolvent as follows. CXCR1 N-domain peptide in methanol (48 nmol) was dried under a stream of nitrogen while being warmed gently (∼35°C). After further drying under a high vacuum for at least 4 h, 1.5 mL of 50 mM AOT in isooctane was added. Each sample was vortexed for 5 min followed by sonication in a bath sonicator (Laboratory Supplies, Hicksville, NY) for 20 min. Appropriate amounts of water were subsequently added to make reverse micellar dispersions of different [water]/[surfactant] molar ratios (w 0 ). The optical density of the fluorescent samples at the excitation wavelength was low (generally <0.2) in all cases. Background samples were prepared the same way except that the CXCR1 N-domain peptide was not added to them. Samples were kept in the dark for 12 h prior to fluorescence and CD measurements. All experiments were done at room temperature (∼25°C). The molar ratio of peptide to surfactant was carefully chosen to give optimum signal-to-noise ratio with minimal perturbation to the micellar organization and negligible interprobe interactions. The final peptide concentration in the reverse micelles was 32 μM while the concentration of AOT was 50 mM in all cases. This corresponds to a final molar ratio of peptide to surfactant of 1:1562 (mol/mol). At such a low peptide to surfactant molar ratio, not more than one peptide molecule would be present per reverse micelle on an average, which rules out any peptide aggregation effects, especially keeping in mind the aggregation number of AOT of ∼40−300 in the range of w o used by us. 41 Steady State Fluorescence Measurements. Steady state fluorescence measurements were performed with a Hitachi F-4010 spectrofluorometer (Tokyo, Japan) using 1 cm path length quartz cuvettes. Excitation and emission slits with a nominal band pass of 5 nm were used for all measurements. All spectra were recorded using the correct spectrum mode. Background intensities of samples in which the peptide was omitted were subtracted from each sample spectrum to cancel out any contribution due to the solvent Raman peak and other scattering artifacts. The spectral shifts obtained with different sets of samples were identical in most cases. In other cases, the values were within ±1 nm of the ones reported.
Time-Resolved Fluorescence Measurements. Fluorescence lifetimes were calculated from time-resolved fluorescence intensity decays using an IBH 5000F NanoLED equipment (Horiba Jobin Yvon, Edison, NJ) with DataStation software in the time-correlated single photon counting mode. A pulsed light emitting diode (LED) (NanoLED-17) was used as an excitation source. This LED generates an optical pulse at 295 nm, of pulse duration less than 750 ps and is run at 1 MHz repetition rate. The LED profile (instrument response function) was measured at the excitation wavelength using Ludox (colloidal silica) as the scatterer. To optimize the signalto-noise ratio, 10,000 photon counts were collected in the peak channel. All experiments were performed using emission slits with a band pass of 6 nm or less. The sample and the scatterer were alternated after every 5% acquisition to ensure compensation for shape and timing drifts occurring during the period of data collection. This arrangement also prevents any prolonged exposure of the sample to the excitation beam, thereby avoiding any possible photodamage to the fluorophore. Data were stored and analyzed using DAS 6.2 software (Horiba Jobin Yvon, Edison, NJ). Fluorescence intensity decay curves so obtained were deconvoluted with the instrument response function and analyzed as a sum of exponential terms:
where F(t) is the fluorescence intensity at time t and α i is a preexponential factor representing the fractional contribution to the time-resolved decay of the component with a lifetime τ i such that ∑ i α i = 1. The decay parameters were recovered using a nonlinear least-squares iterative fitting procedure based on the Marquardt algorithm. 42 The program also includes statistical and plotting subroutine packages. 43 The goodness of the fit of a given set of observed data and the chosen function was evaluated by the χ 2 ratio, the weighted residuals, 44 and the autocorrelation function of the weighted residuals. 45 A fit was considered acceptable when plots of the weighted residuals and the autocorrelation function showed random deviation about zero with a minimum χ 2 value not more than 1.4. Intensityaveraged mean lifetimes ⟨τ⟩ for triexponential decays of fluorescence were calculated from the decay times and preexponential factors using the following equation:
Time-Resolved Fluorescence Anisotropy Measurements and Data Analysis. Time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy decay measurements were carried out using a time correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) setup. A continuous-wave (CW) mode-locked frequency-doubled Nd:YAG (Vanguard, Spectra Physics) laser-driven dye (Rhodamine 6G) laser that generates 4−10 ps pulses was utilized for TCSPC measurements. 47 The second harmonic output (295 nm) of an angle-tuned KDP crystal was used to excite the protein sample, and fluorescence emission was collected through a 320 nm cutoff filter followed by a monochromator. The filter prevents scattered light from reaching the detector. In fluorescence lifetime measurements used for the analysis of time-resolved anisotropy data, emission was monitored at the magic angle (54.7°) with respect to the excitation polarizer to eliminate the contribution from the decay of anisotropy. Fluorescence decay curves were obtained at the laser repetition rate of 4 MHz by a microchannel plate photomultiplier (model R2809u, Hamamatsu Corp.) coupled to a TCSPC setup. The instrument response function (IRF) at 295 nm was obtained using a dilute colloidal suspension of dried nondairy creamer. The full width at half maxima (fwhm) of the IRF was 40 ps, and the number of channels used was 1024. The fluorescence emission at the magic angle (54.7°) was dispersed in a monochromator (spectral width 2.5 nm) and counted ((3−4)
) with a microchannel plate photomultiplier, and processed through constant fraction discriminator, time-toamplitude converter, and multichannel analyzer. To optimize the signal-to-noise ratio, 20,000 photon counts were collected in the peak channel. All experiments were performed using excitation and emission slits with a nominal band pass of 6 nm or less. The data stored in the multichannel analyzer was routinely transferred to an IBM PC for analysis. Fluorescence intensity decay curves so obtained were deconvoluted with the instrument response function and analyzed as a sum of exponential terms (see eq 1 above). The decay parameters were recovered using a nonlinear least-squares iterative fitting procedure based on the Levenberg−Marquardt algorithm. A fit was considered acceptable when plots of the weighted residuals and the autocorrelation function showed random deviation about zero with a minimum χ 2 value not more than 1.2. Intensity-averaged lifetimes (⟨τ⟩) for triexponential decays of fluorescence were calculated as mentioned above (see eq 2). Time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy was analyzed as described previously. 48−50 The fluorescence intensity decays were collected with the emission polarizer kept at parallel (I ∥ ) and perpendicular (I ⊥ ) orientations with respect to the excitation polarizer. Anisotropy was calculated as follows:
where G(λ) is the grating factor (G-factor). The G-factor is defined as the ratio of the transmission efficiency of the grating for vertically polarized light to horizontally polarized light. The G-factor of the emission collection optics was determined in a separate experiment using a standard sample (NATA). The time-resolved anisotropy decay was analyzed based on the following model:
where I ∥ (t) and I ⊥ (t) are the decays of the parallel (∥) and perpendicular (⊥) components of emission. The equation for time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy can be expressed as a biexponential decay:
where ϕ i and β i represent the i th rotational correlation time and the corresponding pre-exponential factor in the exponential anisotropy decay such that ∑β i = 1. r 0 represents the anisotropy at zero time (initial anisotropy). The goodness of the fit of a given set of observed data and the chosen function was evaluated by the reduced χ 2 ratio, which is around 1.0−1.4. Circular Dichroism Measurements. Circular dichroism (CD) measurements were carried out at room temperature (∼25°C) on a JASCO J-815 spectropolarimeter (Tokyo, Japan) which was calibrated with (+)-10-camphorsulfonic acid. Spectra were scanned in a quartz optical cell with a path length of 0.1 cm, and recorded in 0.5 nm wavelength increments with a 2 s response and a bandwidth of 2 nm. For monitoring changes in secondary structure, spectra were scanned from 200 to 250 nm in the far-UV range at a scan rate of 50 nm/min. Each spectrum is the average of 6 scans with a full scale sensitivity of 100 mdeg. Spectra were corrected for background by subtraction of appropriate blanks. Data are represented as mean residue ellipticities and were calculated using the following equation:
where θ obs is the observed ellipticity in mdeg, l is the path length in cm, and C is the concentration of peptide bonds in mol/L.
■ RESULTS CXCR1 N-Domain Peptide Adopts β-Sheet Conformation in Reverse Micelles. To investigate the effect of increasing hydration on the secondary structure of the Nterminal domain peptide of CXCR1 in the confined reverse micellar environment, we performed far-UV CD spectroscopy with varying w 0 . The CD spectra of the CXCR1 N-domain peptide in AOT reverse micelles with varying degrees of hydration are shown in Figure 2 . At lower hydration (w 0 = 5), the peptide does not exhibit appreciable optical activity, possibly due to suboptimal solubilization under these conditions. Interestingly, with an increase in hydration (i.e., w 0 = 10 and above), the peptide appears to adopt an ordered conformation. The extent of secondary structure shows an increase with increasing hydration (see Figure 2) .
Fluorescence Characteristics of the CXCR1 N-Domain in Reverse Micellar Environments. The N-terminal domain of CXCR1 has two closely positioned tryptophan residues (see Figure 1b) . Tryptophan fluorescence is a useful indicator of protein microenvironment due to the presence of a polarity dependent change in the dipole moment (∼5−6 D) associated with the S o → 1 L a transition ( 1 L a is the lowest singlet state in tryptophan and is the fluorescing state in most proteins). 51, 52 The fluorescence emission spectra of the CXCR1 N-domain peptide in AOT reverse micelles with increasing hydration (i.e., w 0 ) are shown in Figure 3 . The maximum of fluorescence emission (We have used the term maximum of fluorescence emission in a somewhat broader sense here. In every case, we have monitored the wavelength corresponding to maximum fluorescence intensity, as well as the center of mass of the fluorescence emission, in the symmetric part of the spectrum. In most cases, both these methods yielded the same wavelength. In cases where minor discrepancies were found, the center of mass of emission has been reported as the fluorescence maximum.) of the CXCR1 N-domain peptide at the lowest hydration (w 0 = 3) is 332 nm, which is significantly blue-shifted relative to the emission maximum of the peptide in buffer (350 nm), and in the presence of 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC) vesicles (344 nm). 38 The blue shift in emission maximum indicates the rather nonpolar nature of the site of localization of peptide tryptophans in the reverse micellar assembly. This could possibly be due to the reduced polarity associated with the water pool in reverse micelles. 53 With increase in reverse micellar hydration (i.e., with increasing w 0 ), the fluorescence emission maximum exhibits a progressive red shift due to exposure of peptide tryptophans to more polar environment (see also changes in fluorescence lifetime with increasing w 0 , Figure 6 ). The emission maximum is shifted from 332 to 339 nm (a red shift of 7 nm), corresponding to an increase in w 0 from 3 to 20. The shift is more pronounced till w 0 = 15, beyond which no significant change in the fluorescence emission maximum is observed. Interestingly, the red shift in emission maximum with increasing w 0 is accompanied with a marked increase in fluorescence intensity when w 0 is increased from 3 to 20 (see Figure 3) . The relatively low intensity at low hydration (such as w 0 = 3) could be due to self-quenching of closely positioned tryptophan residues. With increase in hydration, the peptide adopts an ordered structure ( Figure  2 ), resulting in increase in intensity.
Red Edge Excitation Shift of the CXCR1 N-Domain in Reverse Micellar Environments. A shift in the wavelength of maximum fluorescence emission toward higher wavelengths, caused by a shift in the excitation wavelength toward the red edge of the absorption band, is termed red edge excitation shift (REES). 54−57 This effect is mostly observed with polar fluorophores in motionally restricted media such as viscous solutions or condensed phases where the dipolar relaxation time for the solvent shell around a fluorophore is comparable to or longer than its fluorescence lifetime. REES arises due to slow rates of solvent relaxation (reorientation) around an excited state fluorophore, which depends on the motional restriction imposed on the solvent molecules (or the dipolar environment, as in green fluorescent protein 14 ) in the immediate vicinity of the fluorophore. While other fluorescence techniques yield information about the fluorophore itself, REES provides information about the relative rates of solvent relaxation that is not possible to obtain by other techniques. Since the dynamics of hydration is directly associated with the function of proteins, REES has proved to be a valuable tool to explore the organization and dynamics of soluble and membrane proteins under varying degrees of hydration. 12, 13, 18 This makes the application of REES extremely useful, since hydration plays a crucial modulatory role in a large number of important cellular events, including protein folding. 58 We have previously shown that REES can be used as a sensitive tool to monitor peptide conformations in membranes 38, 59 and membrane-mimetic environments. [12] [13] [14] 60 Figure 4a shows the shifts in the maxima of fluorescence emission of the CXCR1 N-domain peptide as a function of excitation wavelength in reverse micelles of varying hydration (w 0 = 3 and 20). As the excitation wavelength is changed from 280 to 307 nm, the emission maximum is shifted from 332 to 348 nm at low hydration (w 0 = 3). This shift corresponds to REES of 16 nm. It is possible that there could be further red shift if excitation is carried out beyond 307 nm. We found it difficult to work in this wavelength range due to low signal/ noise ratio and artifacts due to the solvent Raman peak that sometimes remains even after background subtraction. Such dependence of the emission maximum on excitation wavelength is characteristic of REES and implies that the tryptophans in the CXCR1 N-domain peptide are localized in a motionally restricted region under these conditions. The interfacial region of reverse micelles is associated with bound water with characteristic dynamics. 21,23−25 Since REES arises due to the dynamics of reorientational motion of solvent molecules, these results assume significance in the context of reports of slow (∼ns) water relaxation in reverse micelles. 61 At higher hydration (w 0 = 20), the emission maximum displays a shift from 339 to 351 nm in response to change in excitation wavelength from 280 to 307 nm, corresponding to REES of 12 nm. The dependence of REES for the CXCR1 N-domain peptide on reverse micellar hydration is comprehensively shown in Figure 4b . The figure shows that there is an overall reduction in the magnitude of REES with increasing hydration. The reduction in REES is attributed to the sensitivity of the . The anisotropy decay of the peptide in bulk water is shown as a control. As evident from the anisotropy decay, the tryptophan residues present in an environment of lower hydration in reverse micelles of w 0 = 7 display faster rotational dynamics relative to tryptophans present in environments of higher hydration (w 0 = 20). The anisotropy decay kinetics of the peptide in reverse micelles and bulk water could be fitted to a sum of two exponentials (see eq 6), and the values of the rotational correlation times (ϕ) from a representative fit are given in Table 1 (the biexponential fits and the statistical parameters used to check the goodness of the fit are shown in Supporting Information Figure 1 ). The rotational correlation times exhibited by the peptide in reverse micelles are as follows: ϕ 1 in the range of 0.05−0.4 ns (local/ segmental motion) and ϕ 2 ∼ 6−10 ns (global motion). This is consistent with previously reported values of the rotational correlation time of AOT reverse micelles. 64 Interestingly, our results show that both rotational correlation times (ϕ 1 and ϕ 2 ) and their relative amplitude (β 1 and β 2 ) are influenced by increase in hydration (see Table 1 ). This difference in rotational dynamics could also be ascribed to the motional constraint brought about by adoption of secondary structure. The ϕ 2 value of ∼6 ns (w 0 = 20) is considerably higher than that observed in bulk water, probably indicating the motional restriction imposed as a result of conformational reorganization (see later) and enhanced viscosity in the reverse micellar environment. The magnitude of ϕ 2 is longer under low hydration conditions (w 0 = 7) relative to the corresponding value in bulk water due to confinement in the reverse micellar assembly with a slower tumbling rate. Table 1 shows that the amplitude (β 1 ) of the subnanosecond rotational correlation time (local dynamics) shows a reduction upon increase in reverse micellar hydration, while the amplitude (β 2 ) of the nanosecond rotational motion exhibits an increase under these conditions. The local dynamics is generally described by the "wobbling-in-cone" model, 65 where the tryptophan residue wobbles freely within a cone of semiangle related to the order of its environment. Our results indicate a small cone angle, 65 corresponding to β 1 , associated with the local dynamics of tryptophans in higher hydration (w 0 = 20). This could be due to a motional constraint induced in local dynamics by adoption of secondary structure (see above). This is also reflected in a corresponding increase in steady state anisotropy at higher hydration.
Hydration-Dependent Lifetimes of the CXCR1 NDomain Peptide. Fluorescence lifetime serves as a faithful indicator of the local environment in which a given fluorophore is localized. 66 A typical decay profile of the CXCR1 N-terminal domain peptide in AOT reverse micelles with its triexponential fitting and the statistical parameters used to check the goodness of the fit are shown in Supporting Information Figure 2 . The fluorescence lifetimes of the CXCR1 N-terminal peptide incorporated in reverse micelles are shown in Table 2 . All fluorescence decays could be fitted well with a triexponential function. The intensity-averaged mean fluorescence lifetime was chosen as an important parameter, since it is independent of the method of analysis and the number of exponentials used to fit the time-resolved fluorescence decay were calculated using eq 2. The mean fluorescence lifetimes of the CXCR1 N- Figure 5 . Time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy decay of tryptophan residues in the CXCR1 N-domain peptide in AOT reverse micelles corresponding to w 0 = 7 (blue) and 20 (red). The fluorescence anisotropy decay of tryptophan residues of the same peptide in bulk water is shown for comparison (olive). The excitation wavelength was 295 nm, and emission was monitored at 335 and 340 nm (for reverse micellar samples corresponding to w 0 = 7 and 20, respectively), with a combination of a monochromator and a 320 nm cutoff filter, using a TCSPC setup. Emission was set at 350 nm for the peptide in water. All other conditions are as in Figure 2 . See Experimental Section for more details. a The excitation wavelength was 295 nm. Emission was collected at 335, 340, and 350 nm for samples corresponding to w 0 = 7 and 20 and bulk water, respectively. All other conditions are as in Figure 2 . The errors were 5−10% for all parameters. See Experimental Section for other details. b r 0 is the fundamental anisotropy. The value of r 0 was kept constant at 0.25 63 in the analysis. c r ss is the steady state anisotropy, obtained by integration of the area under the time-resolved anisotropy decay curve. a The excitation wavelength was 295 nm. Emission was monitored at 335 nm. All other conditions are as in Figure 2 . See Experimental Section for other details.
The Journal of Physical Chemistry B terminal peptide in an AOT reverse micelle with increasing hydration are shown in Figure 6 . The mean lifetime decreases from a value of ∼3.3 ns at w 0 = 3 to a value of ∼2.7 ns at w 0 = 20 (∼18% reduction). In general, tryptophan lifetimes are known to be reduced when exposed to polar environments due to fast deactivating processes under such conditions. 67 The decrease of mean lifetime with increasing hydration could be due to an increase in reverse micellar polarity (as evident from the red shift with increasing hydration; see Figure 3 ).
■ DISCUSSION
The CXCR1 receptor and its natural ligand interleukin-8 (IL-8) play a crucial role in host immune response by regulating neutrophil recruitment and its activation in eliminating a wide variety of microbial infections. 28, 35, 68 CXCR1 belongs to the GPCR superfamily, and it is now well established that CXCR1 activation involves interactions between the N-terminal loop of IL-8 and N-terminal domain and the receptor extracellular loop residues of CXCR1. 28, 35, 36, 69 The recent NMR structure of CXCR1 reveals that its N-terminal domain is highly dynamic (and therefore the first 20 N-terminal amino acids could not be resolved), 32 yet anchored to the membrane surface, and that membrane dissociation is critical upon IL-8 binding. 36 Knowledge of the molecular mechanism and structural features that mediate membrane anchoring and ligand recognition is therefore essential to understand how these interactions mediate CXCR1 function.
Considering that chemokine ligands are unusually large compared to conventional GPCR class A agonists, the Nterminal domain of chemokine receptors is relatively short compared to the N-terminal domain of other GPCRs. 36 The Nterminal domain represents the most variable region among chemokine receptors in terms of sequence and length. This built-in diversity is an important factor that provides the specificity for each receptor subtype. Exploring the role of the N-terminal domain of CXCR1 using the whole receptor is challenging. Fortunately, the N-terminal domain peptide functions as an excellent surrogate for monitoring the structural and functional features of the N-terminal domain of the intact receptor. Interestingly, the recent NMR structure of membrane-bound CXCR1 lacks information regarding the first 20 amino acids at the N-terminal domain due to the dynamic nature of this region. 32 We previously characterized the binding of IL-8 to the CXCR1 N-domain peptide and demonstrated that chemokine binding is mediated by both packing and electrostatic interactions, and that these interactions play a major role in determining selectivity, affinity, and the activation process. 35, 69, 70 We proposed that the N-terminal domain residues function as the initial docking site and that this initial binding induces structural and dynamic changes in both the ligand and receptor that are critical for receptor signaling mediated via the IL-8 N-terminal residues. We previously utilized the intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence of the CXCR1 Ndomain to study membrane interactions and showed that this domain experiences motional restriction upon interacting with membranes. 38 The motional restriction, in turn, could result in loss of conformational entropy which would influence ligand binding of the receptor. In the present work, we explored the role of water and hydration in organizing the N-terminal domain in membranes, keeping in mind the implications for ligand binding and activation.
We have previously shown that the N-terminal domain peptide interacts with micelles and membranes in a sequencespecific manner. 35, 38 The tryptophan residues exhibit REES of 19 nm in membranes while the magnitude of REES observed was 13 nm in micelles. This implies that solvent relaxation is faster and degree of motional restriction is less in micelles, due to more water penetration in the headgroup region relative to membranes and reverse micelles. 35, 38 The loss of conformational entropy is therefore critically dependent on the geometrical constraints and levels of hydration of the host assembly. This is further supported by comparison of fluorescence anisotropy of the CXCR1 N-domain peptide in micelles, reverse micelles, and membranes. The steady state fluorescence anisotropy exhibited by the N-domain peptide in reverse micelles of higher hydration (w 0 = 20; see Table 1 ) approaches the corresponding value in micelles and membranes. 38 In addition, time-resolved anisotropy decay provides important insights into the rotational dynamics of the confined peptide with increasing hydration. The changes in the shorter and larger rotational correlation times with hydration clearly indicate that dynamics of the peptide in reverse micelles is influenced by water dynamics. As stated above, reverse micelles offer the unique advantage of monitoring organization and dynamics of embedded molecules with varying degrees of hydration. Various types of water pools in reverse micelles, characterized by graded dynamics, represent interesting models for water present in biological systems such as membranes. Three kinds of water populations (pools) have been shown to coexist in reverse micelles (Figure 1a) . These are bound, trapped, and free water. 23, 24 Among these, free water pool has been reported to be available only at w 0 values greater than ∼10. 71 In the absence of free water (w 0 = 7), local motion predominantly governs the N-terminal domain dynamics, while with the presence of free water (w 0 = 20), segmental or global motion of the peptide becomes predominant.
The reverse micellar water pool has been shown to substantially influence the conformational states and dynamics of peptides solubilized in it. 72 The conformation of the Nterminal domain peptide in reverse micelles merits comment. Interestingly, the effect of constrained environment on the conformation of proteins and peptides appears to depend on the sequence and hydrophobicity. For example, while myelin Figure 6 . Effect of increasing hydration on mean fluorescence lifetime of the CXCR1 N-domain peptide in AOT reverse micelles. The excitation wavelength used was 295 nm, and emission was monitored at 335 nm. Data shown are means ± SE of at least three independent measurements. Mean fluorescence lifetimes were calculated from Table 2 using eq 2. All other conditions are as in Figure 2 . See Experimental Section for more details.
basic protein 73 and melittin 12 fold into α-helical structures in reverse micellar environment, the peptide hormone adrenocorticotropin-(1−24) assumes a β-sheet structure. 74 Other proteins, such as cutinase, 75 become disordered in reverse micelles. In our case, the N-terminal domain of CXCR1 assumes ordered conformation with increased hydration.
These results assume relevance in the context of a recent report that the N-terminal domain of CXCR1 is anchored into the membrane through hydrophobic contacts mediated by tryptophan residue (see Figure 1b) . 36 We have previously shown that a scrambled peptide with identical amino acid composition and charge does not interact with either micelles or membranes. This suggests that it is the sequence that plays a predominant role (and not electrostatics) in the interaction between the N-terminal domain of CXCR1 and the interface of the host assembly. Moreover, IL-8 binds to the CXCR1 Ndomain in the free and micelle-bound forms, 35 thereby indicating receptor residues that bind IL-8 are accessible in both the free and membrane-bound forms. Although the precise membrane-bound N-domain structure is not known, it is unlikely that the lysine side chain binds to the host assembly headgroup and most likely that backbone amide polar groups and tryptophan residues mediate the binding process. In addition, considering that the interactions are dynamic and interfacial, it is likely that the N-domain peptide lies on the membrane surface with minimal penetration to the membrane interior.
In this paper, we explored the organization and dynamics of the CXCR1 N-terminal domain in a membrane-mimetic reverse micellar environment with varying hydration. Our results show that the secondary structure adopted by the CXCR1 N-domain is critically dependent on hydration. This is supported by fluorescence spectroscopic studies of the CXCR1 N-domain with varying hydration. We show here that the tryptophan residues of the CXCR1 N-domain experience motional restriction and exhibit REES when incorporated in reverse micelles. Interestingly, REES and fluorescence lifetime display reduction with increasing hydration, indicating exposure of the tryptophan residues to more free water. The effect of hydration was reflected in the dynamics of the peptide tryptophan residues upon incorporation in reverse micelles. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report demonstrating modulation in the organization and dynamics of the functionally important N-terminal domain of any chemokine receptor in membrane-mimetic environments of varying hydration. Our results assume significance in the context of the role of hydration in the function of chemokine receptors in particular and GPCRs in general. 
